This guide will provide you step-by-step instructions on how to get connected on the wireless network, SKYNET.

1. **Swipe down** from the top of the screen to access the Panel menu.
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2. Click on the **Gear** icon to access Quick Settings.
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3. Select the **Wi-Fi** icon in Quick Settings.
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4. Make sure that Wi-Fi is turned **On**.
5. Remove any other USG Wireless Networks previously connected like Grove.
6. From the **Wi-Fi networks** list, select **SKYNET**.

7. Enter the following settings in the prompt:

   EAP Method: **PEAP**
   Phase 2 Authentication: **MSCHAPV2**
   Identity: **USG-NET-ID (USG ID)**
   Enter password: **USG-NET-ID Password (USG Password)**
8. Press **CONNECT**.